COSMETIC PRODUCTS WITH NETO

NETO
Premium Quality Donkey Milk Powder
For women and men who love living close to nature.

«Olive – Beauty•Medi•Care» is a natural cosmetics brand, dedicated to offering high quality products, made from ingredients that originate from Cretan olive oil and natural herbs exclusively.

Minoan Life has developed its own complete line of natural face and body care cosmetics, based on olive oil and Greek natural herbs. The company’s quality policy ensures collaborations with state-of-the-art research centers. 30 different formulas of thoroughly selected herb and other raw material combinations have already been produced exclusively for Minoan Life. The high levels of purity reveal their beneficial and revitalizing characteristics.

All product folders have been submitted to the European Union and the Greek National Medicine Association.

Contact Info
Address: Festoy 4, Karteros, GR71500, Heraklion Crete, Greece
Phone: +30 2811 754207
Email: info@minoanlife.com
Web: www.minoanlife.com
“OLIVE - Beauty-Medi-Care” by Minoan Life

NETO
Premium Quality Donkey Milk Powder

HA FARMS
Nat Lab was founded in 1994 and specializes in the production and distribution of natural cosmetics and personal care products and products for the care of the face, body and hair.

The experience and expertise of Nat Lab people, has its roots in 1948 when Matthew Karystinos dared and created the first integrated plant for the production and marketing of cosmetics in Greece. Nat Lab has set up an affiliate company based in New York, which already operates and aims to its further development in America. The expansion of its activities continues with a Swiss firm, which in 2008 opened its first shop in the Swiss market.

Nat Lab is currently operating in Greece with the franchise system and maintains a pilot store in Maroussi and a franchise shop in Corfu, operating under the same principles and common philosophy.

The headquarters of the company, have the logistics, organizational structure and expertise to support every store and partner.

Contact Info
Address: 29 Thiseos & 1 Plastira Str., 15124 Maroussi Greece
Phone: +30 210 61 23 203
E-mail: info@natlab.gr
Web: www.natlab.gr
“24H Face Cream with Donkey Milk”
by Nat Lab

NETO
Premium Quality Donkey Milk Powder
“KYR MENTIOS”
by olivie

The OLIVIE_ natural beauty offers you a unique experience of nature and science, thanks to its new range of cosmetic skin care and beauty products, based on the Greek olive oil.

The OLIVIE_ natural beauty combines the knowledge of its unique cosmetic, healing and refreshing effects with the respect for the natural “eternal legend” which embodies the timeless “liquid gold”, as Homer called it.

The products of OLIVIE_ natural beauty combines the knowledge of its unique cosmetic, healing and refreshing effects with the respect for the natural “eternal legend” which embodies the timeless “liquid gold”, as Homer called it.

Contact Info
Address: 3, Lechouriti str. 121 32, Peristeri Greece
Phone: +30 210 5780709
Email: info@olivie.gr
Web: www.olivie.gr
Premium Quality Donkey Milk Powder

“KYR MENTIOS” by olivie

“Maternal instinct” with centuries of experience!

The composition of the donkey milk is similar to that of the human breast milk than any other, while its reputation remains unchanged throughout the centuries. As an excellent therapeutic product and elixir of beauty, this unique nutritious and healthy milk becomes synonymous with maternal care and it is characterized as the “affectionate wet nurse” of the skin!

In OLIVIE, we use with confidence and respect this 5000 years experience of natural health and beauty and we enrich the unique characteristics of donkey milk with organic olive oil by introducing new standards of natural care and hygienic skin protection.

The new cosmetics line KYR MENTIOS by OLIVIE, constitutes - for any skin type - the ideal nutritional choice for moisturizing and toning of the skin in combination with the intense antioxidant effect of organic olive oil.

In our own way. i.e. OLIVIE’s way, we make the difference between the cosmetic and real glow of health, by using the wisdom of nature and the scientific knowledge.

KYR MENTIOS: The “affectionate wet nurse” of the skin

The new cosmetic line KYR MENTIOS by Olivie has unique properties because of donkey milk that contains, Because Donkey milk:

- is rich in lactose and bioactive proteins, it constitutes the ideal nutritional choice for the health and beauty of normal, dry, yet sensitive skin.
- It contains aluminis, which are protein complexes and create a moisturizing effect on the upper skin layers by reducing the transpeidermal loss in relation to skin hydration.
- It combines peptides and amino acids, which, as we have seen, contribute to the strengthening of the natural moisturizing skin factor (NMF), improve skin hydration, nourish and revitalize skin.
- It is especially rich in vitamins A, B1, B2, B6, D & E, as well as vitamin C. It constitutes a source of calcium, magnesium, phosphorus, zinc, Omega 3 & Omega 6 fatty acids.

KYR MENTIOS: Ideal combination of nature and biotechnology.

The new line of Kyri Mentios cosmetics by Olivie:

- uses the donkey milk as a basic ingredient, which is produced through a special method of cryogenic sterilization and cold milk powder processing - below 0 °C - and this is the only method that ensures the effective destruction of all pathogenic microorganisms, while the milk retains all its beneficial characteristics.
- has a high donkey milk content, perhaps the highest content in its category.
- The combination of vitamin E contained in the milk and the organic olive oil ensures - thanks to their unique antioxidant effect - the health and homogeneity of skin cells.

New cosmetic line of nourishing and natural protection for a beautiful skin that looks super healthy!
“Kleopatra”
Handmade Olive Soap with Donkey Milk
*by Vis olivae*

VOL
Handmade soaps from extra virgin olive oil from the region of Kalamata.

Produced in Kalamata Messinia at the premises of Vis Olivae IKE.

From Magic to Science…
From Tradition to Innovation…
But still…

Magic is always here!

In a pure and natural way!

**Contact Info**
Address: Settlement of Agia Anna, 24100 Kalamata, Greece
Mobile: +30 6945878502 - +30 6974000245
Phone: +30 2721022788
E-mail: info@visolivae.com
Web: www.visolivae.com
“Kleopatra”
Handmade Olive Soap with Donkey Milk
by Vis olivae
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